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Lion One Tuvatu gold mine project
The Tuvatu Gold Project is located 17 km from the Nadi International Airport (Figure 1) on the main
island of Viti Levu in Fiji. Discovered in 1987, Tuvatu is a high grade, low sulphidation, epithermal gold
deposit hosted inside a South Pacific style volcanic caldera. The deposit occurs along the Viti Levu
lineament, Fiji’s own corridor of high grade gold deposits. Tuvatu is situated upon a 5 hectare footprint
inside a larger 384 hectare mining lease. The project contains numerous high grade prospects proximal to
Tuvatu, at depth, and up to 1.50 km along strike from the resource area, giving near-term production
potential and further discovery upside inside of one of Fiji’s underexplored volcanic goldfields.

Figure 1 – Lion One located north east of Nadi Town up the Sabeto Valley.

Tuvatu was advanced by previous owners through underground exploration and development from 1997
through to the completion of a feasibility study in 2000. Acquired by Lion One in 2011, the project has
over 100,000 meters of drilling completed to date in addition to 1,600 meters of underground
development.
In January 2016, the Hon. Prime Minister of Fiji, Mr. V. Bainimarama, formally presented the previously
granted Tuvatu Mining Lease to Lion One. This concluded the permitting process for the development of
an underground gold mine and processing plant at Tuvatu, demonstrating strong government support for
Fiji’s 85 year-old gold mining industry.
As per its independent June 1, 2015 NI 43-101 PEA Technical Report on the Tuvatu Gold Project, the
Company envisages a low cost underground gold mining operation producing 352,931 ounces of gold at
head grades of 11.30 g/t Au over an initial 7 year mine life. This includes production of 262,000 ounces at
15.30 g/t through to the end of year three. Estimated cash cost is US$567 per ounce with all-in sustaining
cost of US$779 per ounce. Total capex of US$48.6 million includes a contingency of US$6.1 million with an
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18 month pre-production schedule and 18 month payback on capital. At a US$1,200 gold price, the
project generates net cash flow of US$112.66 million and an IRR of 52% (after tax). The Company is not
basing its production decision on a feasibility study of mineral reserves demonstrating economic and
technical viability; as a result there is increased uncertainty and economic and technical risks associated
with its production decision.

Drilling and Development
Mine engineering and underground development is progressing alongside final detailed engineering for
the Tuvatu processing plant and site infrastructure. The 2016-2017 drilling program continues with one
diamond drill rig operating at surface, and one underground. Drilling has successfully intersected high
grade zones of mineralization proximal to, and outside the current resource. Consequently the Company
has appointed an independent third party engineering firm to model the incoming results. The Company
believes the drilling currently underway has the potential to materially increase the tonnage and grade of
the mineralized zones targeted for extraction in the initial years of the Tuvatu mine plan.
The Company commenced drilling at Tuvatu in October 2016 with one surface rig, followed by the
addition of an underground rig in March 2017. A total of 6,493 meters of diamond drilling has been
completed to date consisting of 5,744m from 28 surface drill holes, and 739m from 7 underground drill
holes. An additional 520m of drilling has been completed for geotechnical purposes in the area of the
proposed processing plant, and to confirm stability of the monzonite host rock underground. High grade
highlights include the following drilling results (see Table 1 below for a summary of 2016-2017 results):
Table 1:
•
•
•
•
•

TUDDH 406 (8.41m @ 71.41 g/t Au from 96.10m, inc. 4.56m @ 126.67 g/t Au);
TUDDH 407 (4.05m @ 12.32 g/t Au from 53.57m);
TUDDH 409 (3.92m @ 12.54 g/t Au from 80.78m),
TUDDH 410 (2.42m @ 24.07 g/t Au from 86.94m),
TUDDH 419 (9.07m @ 14.89 g/t Au from 32.83m, inc. 5.57m @ 21.04 g/t Au from 36.33m).

Current drilling is following up on several very high grade intercepts and potential extensions of zones
identified in previous campaigns (Figure 2):
•
•
•

•

TUDDH 160 (4.22m @ 252.64 g/t Au from 332m; 4.12m @ 19.61g/t Au from 403.20m)
TUDDH 207 (8.85m @ 14.09g/t Au from 418.90m; 1.45m @ 19.78g/t Au from 418.90m)
Drilling targeting the northern, shallow extensions on the Tuvatu, SKL 3-8, and UR2 lodes.
Minimal diamond drilling has been undertaken on these lodes in the northern part of the deposit
and as such, there remains a high probability of extending mineralized lodes into these areas. This
area includes three reverse circulation drill holes which had previously not been followed up
including TURC 142 (5m @ 22.5g/t Au), TURC 156,(2m @ 11g/t Au) and TURC 171, (6m @ 6.3
g/t Au)
Follow up of extensions of the east-west oriented Snake and Murau lodes to the west of the
exploration decline.
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Figure 2 – Plan view of mine (Source: Lion One).
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General geological of Viti Levu

Figure 3 – General geology of Viti Levu (after Rodda) published in Hathway paper on the Nadi Basin. Late
Miocene to early Pliocene sedimentary basins are shown as follows; A) Nadi Basin, B) Sovi Basin and C)
Navua Basin.
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The Nadi Basin
The Nadi Basin is one of a series of small (5-15 k across) E-W- to NE-elongate sedimentary basins that
have developed on the Fiji Platform in the Late micoene (Figure 3).
The basin fill, with a total stratgraphic thickness of up to 6 km, was deposited by sedimentary gravity
flows, largely at bathyal depth. The lower part of the sequence consists of mainly material derived from
an uplifted basement horst to the south of the faulted, E-W-striking southern basin margin, while the
upper part consists of debris shed southward from a newly developed E-W chain of shosonitic volcanoes
that rose to define the northen margin of the basin in the late Miocene. Folding of the basin fill and
reverse movement on the southern boundary fault took place during basin inversion in the early Pliocene.
Although dip-slip movement appears to have dominated during the infilling of the basin, indications that
it originated as a result of strike slip faulting are supported by evidence from the other Late Miocene
basins.
It is suggested that the Late Miocene pattern of fault bounded uplifts spearated by relativley narrow deep
elogate basins accumulating great thickness of sediment, and the associated fault controlled shoshonitic
volcanism, delveloped in response to E- W directed, broadly transpressive, sinistral strike slip
deformation. This was probaly the result of a shearing collision of the Melanian Border Plateau with the
northern margin of the Fiji Platform during the breakup of the Outer Melanesian arc. (Hathway 1993)
The oldest rocks mapped are correlated with the Wainimala Group and crop out to the east and south of
Nadele, along the upper reaches of the Sabeto Valley. The rocks are grouped together as the Nadele
Breccia, and consist primarily of reworked epiclastic breccia (clasts of andesite predominate), with minor
intercalated basaltic pillow lava. They are correlated with the Wainimala Group (W in Figure 4 Nadi
Basin/geology) largely on the basis of petrologic and lithologic similarity to Wainimala rocks from
elsewhere and on stratigraphic continuity with rocks exposed further to the south. To the west of Nadele,
the Nadele Breccia is unconformably overlain by well-bedded strata of the Nadi Sedimentary Group,
composed largely of calcareous sandstone and mudstone with minor basal conglomerate, forming a
basin-like structure towards Naboutini further to the west. Dips are steep, although no folds were
mapped; the steep beds are most likely a result of basement faults and a large-scale slumping of the beds
(Rao 1983).

The Nadi Sedimentary Group
This sedimentary group was originally mapped as part of the more-extensive Suva Series (Bartholomew
1960). Rickard (1963), in his subdivision of the Suva Series, separated this unit into what are now termed
the Nadi Sedimentary Group and the Koroimavua Volcanic Group, based on stratigraphic relationships
observed along the Navala Anticline; he extrapolated observed contacts into the Nadi Basin.
As mapped by Bartholomew, the Nadi Sedimentary Group included three major lithologies: a) fine-sandy
tuffs; b) basal breccias and c) white pumiceous tuffs. Current mapping in the Nadi area suggests that a
major portion of the basal breccias and the pumiceous tuffs are correlateable with the Wainimala Group
of Early Miocene age (e.g. the Nadele Breccia). The Nadi Sedimentary Group is here redefined as
comprising the well-bedded sandstones, siltstones and basal conglomerates exposed along the Sabeto
Valley, Nadi River and Namulomulo areas of Nadi together with their lateral equivalents within the
Navala Anticline. In the Nadi area, strata correlated with the Group form two basin-like structures
separated by a ridge of older (Wainimala) strata along the Nadi River Ridge (Rao1983).
Further mapping by Hathway the rocks belonging to this group in the Nadi area were assigned to two
formations, the basal Lidilidi Breccia and the upper Natawa Sandstone. Nannofossil assemblages from the
lower part of the Lidilidi Breccia are assigned to the Late Miocene subzone CN9a, and those from the
uppermost part to CN9b. Assemblages from the Natawa Sandstone indicate zone CN9, subzone
unspecified. Planktonic foraminifera from both formations are uppermost N17 or N18.
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The Lidilidi Breccia
This formation consists mainly of polymict, epiclastic breccias with minor intervals of sandstone and
mudstone. The formation reaches its maximum apparent thickness of about 1 km here.

The Natawa Sandstone
The transition from the Lidilidi Breccia up to the Natawa Sandstone is typically rather abrupt with
amalgamated breccias giving way to mainly thin-bedded mudstone and sandstone. The formation
appears to be closes to 2 km thick in the middle Nadi River valley, but repetition across unlocated strikeparallel faults is likely.

Depositional environment
Foraminifera from both formations indicate upper bathyal, or upper bathyal to outermost neritic
depositional depths.
The rather poor sorting and general scarcity of silt-grade or finer material in much of the Lidilidi Breccia
suggest deposition from cohesion-less debris flows or "density-modified grain flows" (Lowe 1982). Basal
inverse grading indicates that dispersive pressures due to clast collision were important. The bimodal
tops of some units indicate winnowing prior to the deposition of interstitial calcareous mudstone from
suspension. The rare, normally-graded or inverse-normally graded units are interpreted as high-density
turbidity current deposits, and the similarly rare, mud-rich matrix-supported units as the deposits of
cohesive debris flows. Sandstones within the Lidilidi Breccias and forming much of the Natawa
Sandstone are interpreted are turbidites.

The Koroimavua Volcanic group
In this area the rocks of the Koroimavua Volcanic Group (Rickard 1963, Dickinson 1968) are largely
volcaniclastic. They consist mainly of augite-biotite shoshonite debris, and are divided into two
formations, the Vatutu Sandstone and Sabeto Volcanics.

The Vatutu Sandstone
The main outcrop area of this formation lies along the southern margin of the Nadi sedimentary basin to
the west of Korodranadole trig. The rocks here were previously included in the Nadi Sedimentary Group
(e.g., Rodda & Band 1967)

The Sabeto Volcanics
This formation was defined by Rao (in press) in the Lautoka area to include the shoshonitic rocks of the
Sabeto Range. In the Nadi area it crops out on the Vaturu plateau and across the major part of the
Nausori Highlands, and has a maximum thickness of about 500 m. It consists mainly of redeposited
rudite with minor interbedded sandstone. Lavas and volcanic breccias are restricted to a narrow zone
extending southwest from Koroikavukavu trig. for some 4.5 km along the northern margin of the Nausori
Highlands.
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1 Adit location Tuvatu Mine site
2 Lion One base camp
3 Stop 1 – Nadele Breccia –Pillows
4 Stop-2 –Sabeto River near contact
for Nadele Breccia and Nadi
sedimentary beds
5 Stop 3 Nadi beds in Sabeto River –
Shallow dip at Natakataka
6 Monzonite quarry. This is run by
Standard Concrete Ltd and is clearly
visible in the distance.
7 Stop -4 Rock Tek quarry

Figure 4 – Geology of Nadi area: KCM Korovuto Calcarenite Member, Na Navilawa Monzonite, Nu, Nawainiu Creek Instrusives, VAZ Vuda Alteration Zone,
RRF Red Ridge Fault. Geology of Sabeto Range (after B Rao) 1983.
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[STOP 1]
Nadele Breccia (New Formation) B. Rao 1983
The name is derived from the old village Nadele on the banks of the Sabeto River at approx.
17o43.3'S, 177o33.9'E (it was renamed Korobebe when it was moved away from the river in
1972-3, following Cyclone Bebe). The name was used informally by Higgs and Coulson (1966) to
refer to variegated breccias and tuffaceous sedimentary rocks in the Nadele area. Since then,
outcrops of these rocks have been found to be more extensive, occupying most of the upper
reaches of the Sabeto River between Navilawa and Nadele.

Plate 1 – Pillowed basalt lava within Nadele Breccia. Nasasa Creek downstream of crossing and close to
junction with the Sabeto River. The matrix to the pillows is a finer-grained equivalent of the breccia.

The Type Section of the formation is taken as Nasasa Creek from upstream of the Sabeto Road
crossing at 17o43.6'S, 177o43.6'E. Some 200 m of interbedded breccia, tuffaceous sandstone and
andesitic lava is exposed together with minor basaltic pillow lava. Additional exposures are seen
along the Sabeto River, and Savumou and Lidilidi Creeks. The Nadele Breccia is characterised in
the field by its variegated nature, and has a typically green, rarely blue-green, chloritic matrix
when fresh. Purple, brown and grey-brown are the predominant clast colours, Figure above. At
Nasasa Creek and elsewhere, the Nadele breccia forms massive beds of breccia, up to 4 m thick,
grading laterally into narrow beds (1-10 cm thick) of tuffaceous, and often calcareous, mudstone.
The massive part of the sequence is a chaotic mixture of clast and matrix, with clasts from 2 to
100 cm in diameter, but more commonly of cobble to pebble size; rare clasts exceed 3 m in
section. Most clasts are angular. Clast types range from dolerite to zeolite basalt and from acid
andesite to dacite; limestone is locally abundant. Beds of finer grade associated with the breccias
commonly carry numerous larger foraminifera. Foraminifera from Savumou Creek were
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determined as being Lepidocyclina (Eulepidina) ephippoides Jones and Chapman (R Margerum,
pers. comm., 1977), indicating Tertiary e stage (Upper Oligocene to Lower Miocene).
Dips within the Nadele Breccia range from 18 to 45 degrees and are generally to the southwest.
The unit is overlain unconformably to the north of the Sabeto River by breccia and lava of the
Sabeto Volcanics and to the west by bedded sandstones and mudstones of the Nadi Sedimentary
Group. A basal conglomerate composed of reworked clasts from the breccia is present at the
base of the Nadi sequence. The Nadele Breccia is intruded by the Navilawa Monzonite and
biotite-shoshonitic dykes associated with the Sabeto Volcanics.

[STOP 2]
Stop 2 is close to the contact between the Nadele Breccia and the Nadi Sedimentary Group. A
short walk takes us down to the Sabeto River which has been a major site for the extraction of
sand, gravel and boulders from the river. Looking down stream Nadi beds are well exposed at
the river bed. These will be viewed at Stop 3.
The impact of the gravel extraction is very apparent with major bank erosion on the southern
side of the river bank exposing a layer of boulders overlain by fluvial deltaic sediments. A dyke
across the river can also be seen.

Plate 2. Sabeto River. Here river bed mining has been extensive. Severe erosion of the southern river bank is
evident.
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[STOP 3]
The Natawa Sandstone
The transition from the Lidilidi Breccia up to the Natawa Sandstone is typically rather abrupt
with amalgamated breccias giving way to mainly thin-bedded mudstone and sandstone. The
rocks in the type section; from the mouth of Nasa Creek (17o45.7'S, 177o41.3'E), up the Nadi
River to the unexposed base of the Koroimavua Group (17o45.2'S, 177o40.6'E) below the Vaturu
Dam, are representative. The formation appears to be close to 2-km thick in the middle Nadi
River valley, but repetition across unlocated strike-parallel faults is likely.
Mudstones and most sandstones are blue-grey or slightly greenish grey when relatively fresh,
weathering to shades of brown. Ratios of sandstone to silty mudstone are variable but generally
low, averaging 1:2 or less through most of the formation. Mudstones are commonly intensely
bioturbated, although the only recognizable trace is generally a fine Chondrites. Most sandstones
vary from millimetric laminae to around 5 cm thick, and are commonly ripple cross-laminated,
and lenticular or wavy bedded. Thicker sandstone units, up to 30 cm thick, are relatively rare.
These are generally parallel sided and show Bouma Ta-b-c or Tb-c sequences.

Plate 3 – Natawa sandstones of the Nadi Sedimentary Group exposed in the Sabeto River at Natakataka
close to its contact with Nadele Breccia showing the relatively shallow dips nearer to the basal sections of
the formation.
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[STOP 4 – OLD ROCK TEK QUARRY]

Vatutu sandstone
The Vatutu Sandstone
The main outcrop area of this formation lies along the southern margin of the Nadi sedimentary
basin to the west of Korodranadole trig. The rocks here were previously included in the Nadi
Sedimentary Group (e.g., Rodda & Band 1967). Further east the formation is continuous beneath
the Sabeto Volcanics along the northern margin of the Nausori Highlands, although in the central
area northeast of Nausori its outcrop is too limited to show on the 1:50,000 map, due in part to
its thinness in this area and in part to its outcrop in steep cliff sections. It is present along the
southern margin of the Nausori Highlands to the east of Tabuliu trig. but pinches out further
west. In the north the formation rests, apparently conformably, on Nadi Sedimentary Group
rocks: the Lidilidi Breccia west of Vatutoka and the Natawa Sandstone further to the east.
Further south the formation onlaps onto Yavuna and Wainimala Group basement.

Plate 4 – Vatutu sandstone exposure in an abandoned quarry.
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[STOP 5 – TAU QUARRY]

Figure 5 – Geology of southwestern Viti Levu after Hathway 1994. Colo Plutonics mostly after Houtz (1959, 1960).
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Lower to Middle Miocene limestones exposed in the southwest of Viti Levu, the largest island
in the Fiji Archipelago form part of a regional development of shallow water carbonates of
that age in eastern Melanesia. Typically these limestones in southwestern Viti Levu tend to be
well exposed in comparison to enclosing volcanic and volcaniclastic strata. Most limestone
outcrops consist of jagged, solution weathered stacks and pinnacles which generally support a
dense forest growth in this area which otherwise is mainly grass- or reed -covered Bare rock
surfaces are generally covered in lichen or a grey weathering-patina. Facies interpretation in
particular of massive limestones to a large extent relies on thin section or polished slab
studies (Hathway1994).

Plate 5 – Heavily wooded limestone outcrop at Tau. Trail leads to a series of caves near the top of the
outcrop.

The subsurface equivalents of these limestones have been the main targets for petroleum
exploration in Fiji, for their potential as hydrocarbon reservoir rocks. These Lower to Middle
Miocene carbonates were the primary target for five petroleum exploration wells drilled
offshore and on Viti Levu from 1980 to 1982. All five wells were dry, although none of them
penetrated the targeted limestone horizons. However minor gas or oil shows encountered in
some of these wells, and anomalous amounts of pentane in seabed sediments off northern Viti
Levu indicate the mature hydrocarbons are present (Johnson, 1991).
Limestones are considered to have better reservoir potential than the volcanic and
volcaniclastic rocks that predominate in Fiji. The best reservoir quality is likely to be
developed in the reef or platform facies. (Johnson 1991). With limestone horizons enclosed or
overlain by relatively impermeable Wainimala Group or Upper Miocene volcaniclastic strata
the potential for stratigraphic trapping of hydrocarbons is high. The Wainimala rocks
underwent locally intense strike –slip faulting and folding during the arc break-up in the Late
Miocene (Hathway 1993). This deformation may have produced potential structural traps,
and /or increased the reservoir quality of carbonates by fracturing. However, it is equally or
perhaps more likely to have breached seals and destroyed pre-existing reservoirs (Hathway
1994).
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Tau Quarry

Plate 6 – Tau Quarry southwest Vitilevu.

Emperor Gold Mining Co. Ltd and Loloma (Fiji) Gold Mines Ltd NL, the lime kilns began
operating in January 1939; closed in 1981, reopened briefly in 1982 only; limestone for lime;
limestone mass within the Tari Formation (Wainimala Group)
From Tau we take the old Queens road down through to Lomawai to meet up with the
highway. A road log for the Queens road prepared by Peter Rodda describes a number of
significant geological features and points out some of the early mineral mining in the area.
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Figure 6 – Road log for the old Queens Road.
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[FINAL STOP]
Nabou Bio Fuel Plant
The final stop of the day will be at Nabou where the first bio fuel plant is located. It is a 12 MW
Biomass fuel power plant a first for Fiji. This plant has been built by GIMCO Co. Ltd a Korean
company with a business area that focus on Biomass power plant, community energy systems
and renewable energy.

Figure 7 – Google Earth 30122016 image showing plant during construction phase.
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